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1) She had a problem in the bank, so she asked to meet the ……………….. 

a) manage       b) managed     c) manager     d) managing 

2) He has no money, he has been ……………. for months. 

a) employ       b) employed     c) unemployment     d) unemployed 

3) She was wearing a splendid …………… 

a) toy       b) outfit    c) clown     d) batman 

4) The teacher began to ……………. the students for their excellent work. 

a) prize       b) praise     c) praised     d) praising 

5) This party was done for the …………….. of the poor. 

a) benefit       b) meet     c) need     d) initiative 

6) I was …………….. when my nine-months brother could walk. 

a) astonish       b) astonishing     c) astonished     d) astonishment 

7) Life doesn't …………….. on Mars. 

a) exist       b) existence     c) existing     d) existed 

8) An act of ……………….. caused the window to be broken. 

a) violence       b) struggle     c) praise     d) outfit 

9) His …………….. against cancer lasted for two years. 

a) awareness       b) violence     c) struggle     d) method 

10) Some people in Africa don't ……………… to safe drinking water. 

a) record       b) access     c) need     d) aim 

11) He has to take ………………. To control his blood pressure. 

a) bills       b) pills     c) pull     d) bill 

12) It's difficult to ……………. What the long-term effects of the accident will 

be. 

a) obvious       b) peace     c) replace     d) predict 

13) Property in Homs is ……………. than property in Hama. 

a) cheap       b) cheaper     c) cheapest     d) the cheap 
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14) Our goal is to …………….. a new research center. 

a) establish       b) establishes     c) establishing     d) establishment 

15) His father suffers from a heart ……………….. 

a) peace       b) predict     c) obvious     d) disease 

16) The opposite of war is ……………. 

a) obvious       b) peace     c) traditional     d) old 

17) The new software package ……………… the old one. 

a) replaces       b) disease     c) improved     d) predict 

18) She took on extra work to increase her ……………… 

a) fine       b) insurance     c) benefit     d) income 

19) My parents wouldn't …………….. me to go abroad. 

a) benefit       b) allow     c) need     d) income 

20) The …………….. effects of smoking are serious. 

a) long-term       b) insurance     c) benefit     d) allow 

21) Do you have ……………… on your house and its contents ? 

a) insurance       b) benefit     c) income     d) fine 

22) He  was ……………. for parking on the wrong side of the street. 

a) income       b) allowed     c) fined     d) predict 

23) They are working together to ……………. the whole society. 

a) benefit       b) replace     c) improved     d) fine 

24) Always write an …………….. for your essays. 

a) outline       b) priority     c) allow     d) prize 

25) Health officials have tried to raise ……………….. 

a) priority       b) basis     c) awareness     d) allow 

26) He heard someone's …………………. In the hall. 

a) footsteps       b) investment     c) prove     d) instrument 
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27) Is he learning to play an ………… ? 

a) footsteps       b) investment     c) prove     d) instrument 

28) The two cars are very …………….. in size and design. 

a) similar       b) similarly     c) renew     d) sustain 

29) The solar power is a …………… energy. 

a) renew       b) renewable     c) renewal     d) sustain 

30) John lived a life of ……………. After he lost his fortune. 

a) degrade       b) similar     c) similarly     d) degradation 

31) The club's ……………. Is to win the league. 

a) outline       b) awareness     c) collaborate     d) priority 

32) Elephants ……………. to look after their young. 

a) allow       b) collaborate     c) priority     d) outline 

33) Tickets are …………….. in the box office. 

a) available        b) regret     c) extremely     d) investment 

34) Earthquakes are …………….. difficult to predict. 

a) investment       b) available     c) regret     d) extremely 

35) Don't do anything you might ……………….. 

a) regret       b) investment     c) available     d) extremely 

36) My father was …………… at story telling. 

a) genius       b) despair     c) frustrated     d) persisted 

37) If you want to smoke, go outside. Don't ……………. in your room. 

a) smoking       b) smokes     c) smoked     d) smoke 

38) She has to pay a …………… for speeding. 

a) income       b) fine     c) choice     d) chance 

39) A good diet is …………….. for your health. 

a) benefit       b) beneficial     c) permanent     d) fine 
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40) The police are working hard to ………….. the cause of the fire. 

a) discover       b) fine     c) gat here     d) choice 

41) We plan to buy some property as an ………….. 

a) available       b) extremely     c) regret     d) investment 

42) You are wrong, and I can …………… it. 

a) motivate       b) prove     c) graduate     d) raise 

43) She …………….. from university this year. 

a) motivated       b) proved     c) prove     d) graduated 

44) We have no ………………. but to study hard. 

a) fine       b) discover     c) beneficial     d) choice 

45) This team needs a ………………. to win the match. 

a) despair       b) miracle     c) operation     d) pharmacist 

46) She asked the …………. to prepare the medicine. 

a) pharmacy       b) miracle     c) despair     d) pharmacist 

47) The patient felt better after the ……………. 

a) despair       b) miracle     c) operation     d) choice 

48) The opposite of familiar is ……………… 

a) farther       b) silly     c) early     d) strange 

49) The opposite of impossible is ……………… 

a) late       b) familiar     c) silly     d) possible 

50) The opposite of late is ……………… 

a) clear       b) ambiguous     c) early     d) clear 

51) The opposite of silly is ……………… 

a) clear       b) serious     c) early     d) late 

52) The opposite of ambiguous is ……………… 

a) nearer       b) farther     c) early     d) clear 
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53) The opposite of nearer is ……………… 

a) silly       b) late     c) early     d) farther 

54) The plan is designed to …………… workers efficiently. 

a) motivate       b) need     c) despair     d) give 

55) She is a successful person. She knows how to use their time  ……………… 

a) applicable       b) attain     c) productive     d) efficiently 

56) Don't make fun ……………. People. 

a) up       b) of     c) to     d) at 

57) You should be positive and capable …………… inspiring others. 

a) up       b) of     c) to     d) at 

58) It rarely ………………. in the desert. 

a) rain       b) rains     c) is raining     d) rained 

59) They …………… the museum since 2011. 

a) visited       b) had visited     c) have visited     d) visit 

60) Leila …………. lunch when her friends came. 

a) has       b) were having     c) is having     d) was having 

61) The phone is ringing. I ……………. answer it. 

a) be       b) will     c) am going to     d) am 

62) I think Brazil …………… the next world cup. 

a) win       b) won     c) is going to win     d) will win 

63) He ……………. football at 10 am yesterday. 

a) plays       b) played     c) is playing     d) was playing 

64) I ……………. a new car two days ago. 

a) buy       b) bought     c) is buying     d) was buying 

65) Be quiet ! John ……………. 

a) sleeps       b) has slept     c) was sleeping     d) is sleeping 
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66) She is fit because she always …………….. as an exercise. 

a) run       b) runs     c) is running     d) was running 

67) I am not free tomorrow. I ……………. the doctor. 

a) am going to see       b) will see     c) see     d) saw 

68) I think our team ……………… the match. 

a) is going to win       b) win     c) will win     d) won 

69) Look at the clouds ! It ……………… 

a) is going to rain       b) will rain     c) rains     d) raining 

70) I visited the village on the way and …………….. the people. 

a) talk       b) talking     c) talked     d) talks 

71) I lost my keys while I …………… to school. 

a) was walking       b) walked     c) had walked     d) walk 

72) I wasn't sleeping when you ……………… home last night. 

a) come       b) were coming     c) had come     d) came 

73) Every morning she ……………. up and goes to work. 

a) is waking       b) wakes     c) wake     d) has waken 

74) I …………… anything from her for a long time. 

a) didn't hear       b) haven't heard     c) am not hearing     d) hear 

75) The moon ……………… around the Earth. 

a) revolves       b) revolve     c) is revolving     d) has revolved 

76) I …………….. in the library at the moment. 

a) study       b) was studying     c) am studying      d) studied 

77) She felt better after she ………………. The medicine . 

a) had taken      b) takes     c) have taken      d) took 

78) Maram ………………. anewspaper before she became an embassador . 

a) have been     b) was     c) had been      d) is 
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79) the lesson ………………. when we arrived . 

a) began      b) begins     c) have already begun      d) had already begun 

80) I wish I ………….. to my father . 

a) have listened       b) had listened     c) listen     d) will listen 

81) I didn't learn languages. I wish I …………… languages . 

a) had learned       b) haven't learned     c) learnt     d) didn't learn 

82) I don't have a car. I wish I ………….. a car. 

a) didn't have       b) have     c) had     d) had had 

83) I can't play the piano. I wish I ………….. the piano. 

a) can       b) can't     c) could     d) couldn't 

84) The trip is very expensive , ………………. ? 

a) is he       b) doesn't it     c) is it     d) isn't it 

85) He won't tell her, ……………….. ? 

a) will he       b) would he     c) wouldn't he     d) does he 

86) Huda had a red car, ………………….. ? 

a) hadn't she       b) had she     c) didn't she     d) did she 

87) A new house ………………….. by the workers last year. 

a) build       b) built     c) was built     d) had built 

88) Is that the hospital …………………. your brother works ? 

a) when       b) who     c) which     d) where 

89) We will have a nice house, ……………………. it will not be very big. 

a) and       b) so     c) but     d) because 

90) He didn't wait at the traffic light …………………. was red. 

a) which       b) who     c) whose     d) where 

91) Who was that lady …………………… you were talking to ? 

a) whom       b) who     c) which     d) where 
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92) A person ………………… has a lot of friends, is lucky. 

a) whom       b) who     c) which     d) where 

93) I still remember the days ………………. grandmother told us interesting 

stories. 

a) when       b) where     c) which     d) whose 

94) The man ……………….. mobile was ringing didn't know what to do. 

a) where       b) who       c) which       d) whose 

95) She asked us if ………….. Angela. 

a) had we met       b) we met     c) we had met     d) did we meet 

96) John asked me if I ……………. to the party. 

a) am going       b) will go     c) have gone     d) was going 

97) He asked if Mark ……………… all of his exams. 

a) passed       b) can pass     c) have passed     d) pass 

98) Are you living here ? She asked me if I was living ……………… 

a) here       b) there     c) then     d) that 

99) The farmer's wagon ……………….. by the horses last year . 

a) was pulling       b) pulled     c) was pulled     d) pull 

100) My friend received a birthday card by ………………… last week. 

a) me       b) my     c) mine     d) I  

101) Customers …………….. at the party yesterday by waiters. 

a) serve       b) served     c) had served     d) were served 

102) Many plays ………………… by Shakespeare. 

a) write       b) wrote     c) written     d) were written 

103) This book is ………….. 

a) you       b) your     c) yours     d) you 

104) Robert made this t-shirt ……………. 

a) himself       b) herself     c) myself     d) yourself 
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105) The blue car is ……………….. 

a) our       b) my     c) ours     d) we're 

106) I introduced ……………. to my new neighbour. 

a) yourself       b) himself     c) mine     d) myself 

107) Tim and Jerry , if you want more milk, help ……………… 

a) himself       b) themselves     c) yourselves     d) yourself 

108) Let's go to the party , ……………….. ? 

a) shall we       b) we shall     c) doesn't it     d) isn't it 

109) I am good at maths, ………………… ? 

a) am not I        b) am I      c) aren't I      d) are I  

110) ………………… flowers aren't for sale. 

a) This       b) These     c) That     d) A 

111) She doesn't have ……………. friends. 

a) many       b) some     c) a little     d) much 

112) He doesn't have …………….. money. 

a) some       b) many     c) a few     d) much 

113) There are ……………….. birds on the tree. 

a) any       b) some     c) much     d) a little 

114) Thousands of drivers will lose ………………. job. 

a) much       b) these     c) their     d) those 

115) The bus leaves ……………. time every day. Don't be late. 

a) in       b) at     c) for     d) on 

116) When you get to the corner, ……………… right. 

a) turn       b) turns       c) turning       d) turned 

117) Are …………….. your shoes ? 

a) that       b) this     c) the     d) those 
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118) I didn't have enough time for sport. I wish I …………. enough time for 

sport. 

a) had had       b) had     c) haven't had     d) didn't have 

119) The woman …………….. car was broken is my neighbour. 

a) who       b) which     c) whose     d) where 

120) This is the bank ……………… was robbed yesterday. 

a) which       b) who     c) who     d) where 

121) He asked me where ……………… 

a) did I stay       b) I had stayed     c) do I stay     d) I will stay 

122) Signals make up a huge part of ………………. daily communication. 

a) ours       b) our     c) ourselves     d) we 

123) He didn't recognize me, ………………. ? 

a) did he       b) didn't he     c) he did     d) he didn't 

124) The car isn't in the garage, ………………….. ? 

a) isn't it       b) doesn't it     c) it is     d) is it 

125)  Does anyone knows .................... answer ?  

a) the       b) a       c) an        d) this 

126) I haven't got pictures in ………….. bedroom . 

a) a       b) my     c) his     d) her 

127) There is …………. milk left in the fridge . 

a) a few       b) any     c) a lot     d) a little 

128)  I have only …………. coins in my wallet .  

a) a little       b) any     c) a few     d) a lot 

129) …………… out ! You are driving very fast. 

a) watch       b) watched     c) watching     d) watches 

130) ………………. after you eat a big meal. It isn't a good idea. 

a) Don't exercise       b) Not exercise     c) Exercise     d) Doesn't exercise 
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131) ………………. Make the same mistake twice. 

a) Didn't       b) Doesn't     c) Don't     d) Not do 

132) ………………… sun rises from the East. 

a) The       b) A     c) An     d) Some 

133) ………………… flowers aren't for sale. 

a) This       b) That     c) A lot     d) These 

134) There are ……………… birds on the tree. 

a) some       b) any     c) much     d) a little 

135) I didn't see your bike, ……………….. I assumed you had gone out. 

a) because       b) but     c) so     d) after 

136) I haven't got picture in …………….. bedroom. 

a) some       b) my     c) me     d) a 

137) ……………. make the same mistake twice 

a) Do       b) Does     c) Don't     d) Doing 

138) …………….. in the corridors. 

a) Run       b) Running     c) Run out     d) Don't run 

139) the short vowel /a /is in the word : 

a) class     b- part    c- car     d- van      

140) father   and class  have the sound of : 

a) - /i:/    b /e/     c- /a /     d- /a: / 

141) read   and seat  have the sound of : 

a) /i:/    b /e/     c- /a: /     d- / 8 / 

142) men   and fell  have the sound of : 

a) /i:/    b /e/     c- /a: /     d- /a / 

143) cut   and bus  have the sound of :  

a) /  8  /    b / e/     c- /a: /     d- / i: / 

144) wait   and weight  have the sound of : 
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a)  /a:/    b /  8/     c- /i:/     d- /ei / 

145) shoot   and juice  have the sound of : 

a) /u/    b /  a:/     c- /  8 /     d- /u: / 

146) naught   and short  have the sound of : 

a) /a:/    b /  :/     c- /e  /     d- /u: / 

 Ask about the underlined word / words in each sentence : 

1. Mrs. Al-Hroub uses ballons and hula-hoops. 

2. She has been a volunteer for two years. 

3. The weather will be sunny tomorrow. 

4. My brother went to Lattakia last week. 

5. We go to school by bus. 

6. He lived in London in 2015. 

7. I went to Palmyra with my friend's family. 

8. There are twenty students in my class. 

9. I am fourteen years old. 

10. In the future, people will live in space. 

11. Yes, he is playing football. 

12. Maya is my favourite friend . 

13. she is reading a story . 

14. I borrowed Sami،s book . 

 Find the mistake in each sentence : 

1. I think Brazil is going to win the next world cup. 

                                   a            b    c     d 

2. Tonight she will stay at home and start reading it. 

                            a           b             c                        d 

3. The doctor advised me to eat the apple every morning. 

        a                             b        c    d 
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4. This world is full in options available to us. 

         a              b         c                                   d 

5. After the guests have left, I went to bed. 

          a     b                 c                     d 

6. My sister wore a mask whom made her look like Mickey Mouse. 

                         a    b              c                d 

7. There aren't some students in the library. 

          a                  b                  c   d 

8. My friend received a birthday card by I last week. 

        a                   b                                 c d 

9. The girl looked at himself in the mirror. 

         a                     b      c      d 

10. You have to fill in yours personal details. 

                   a     b        c    d 

11. You should be positive and capable to inspiring others. 

                   a         b                  c                d 

With My best wishes 

Teacher : Aamer Al Daher 
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